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1) This is my Q thread for October 7, 2018.
Q posts can be found here: qmap.pub
Mobile apps:
bit.ly/Q-drops
Q Alerts: QAnon Drop Notifications, Research +++ - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts notifies you when Q Anon makes new drops on 8chan. It also allows you to search, browse and
research QAnon posts. As a Q follower, Patriot and software dev by trade, throughout the day I fo…
https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

My theme: Boom Week

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do8WxwDU0AAguKA.jpg

2) Last night, Q reposted the drop about the tactic (apparently well-known to politicians) of collaborating
with the media to smear a target.
No doubt, DC politicians are on a [search and destroy] mission to scrub the video from the internet.
#Walkaway

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do8YBVsU0AE8z9f.jpg

3) Nancy Pelosi explained to reporters the "wrap up smear."
#Walkaway
Q Alerts: QAnon Drop Notifications, Research +++ - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts notifies you when Q Anon makes new drops on 8chan. It also allows you to search, browse and
research QAnon posts. As a Q follower, Patriot and software dev by trade, throughout the day I fo…
https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts
4) The D party would like you to believe they're the party of equality.
Wasn't it the R party that did the work of freeing slaves?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do8ZMIsU0AAUiZ_.jpg

5) Q posted a link to an interview.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do8Z2zfU0AAUtAa.jpg

6) Maria Bartiromo has an interview with Devin Nunes about new developments in the Spygate scandal.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/xJq0Q1jAAiI
7) Valerie Jarrett tried to win the hearts of Kavanaugh haters around the world saying "Change is
coming.".
Valerie Jarrett
@ValerieJarrett

To all of the survivors of sexual assault, & women who wonder if
they will be believed if they are attacked, know there’s a growing,
powerful movement of support that will always have your back.
We believe you. We will stand with you. We will defend you.
Change is coming.
36.7K 9:24 PM - Oct 5, 2018 · Minneapolis, MN
22.2K people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do8ahRSU4AAj_Nu.jpg

8) Q agreed.
Change is coming.
But not the change she wants.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do8bAA5U4AA6lGU.jpg

9) What kind of change is she hoping for?
Q posted a link to a Judicial Watch FOIA report on the Jarrett family's ties to communism.
FBI Files Show Valerie Jarrett's Hardcore Communist Family
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) files obtained by Judicial Watch reveal Valerie Jarrett's family
connections to hardcore Communists.
https://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2015/06/communism-in-jarretts-family/

https://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2015/06/communism-in-jarretts-family/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do8cEnaVAAAvC2b.jpg

10) Congrats, Valerie.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do8cm3TVAAEU5H_.jpg

11) Under President Trump, there is no place for the oppression of communism.
"We'll preserve for our children this, the last best hope of man on earth, or we'll sentence them to take the
last step into a thousand years of darkness."
[BOOM WEEK]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do8dK7_UcAA9k_8.jpg

12) Q posted a link to the DOJ Inspector General's report highlighting conversations between FBI Agent
Coleman and Director James Comey about Anthony Weiner's laptop and its connection to the Clinton
Foundation and crimes against children.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do8dwhdUYAA54CN.jpg

13) On page 294 of the DOJ IG report, Executive Assistant Director Randall C. Coleman's notes can be
found related to an October 4th meeting he had with James Comey about the contents of Anthony
Weiner's laptop.
https://www.justice.gov/file/1071991/download

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do8fRERV4AA0r2l.jpg

14) When interviewed by the Inspector General, Coleman, Comey, James Baker and other FBI leaders
developed a case of collective amnesia about emails and briefings related to Anthony Weiner's laptop.
But we now know Baker is testifying.
The world will know the truth.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do8gK2HU4AATGdg.jpg

15) Q posted a link to a tweet by Reuters.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpBupqSUcAANGMJ.jpg

16) After meeting with Kim Jong-un, Secretary of State Pompeo reports that Kim is ready to allow
inspection of its nuclear facilities and missile sites.
Link:
Pompeo says N.Korea's Kim ready to allow inspectors into nuclear,...
U.S. Secretary of State Mike Pompeo said on Monday North Korean leader Kim Jong Un was ready to allow
international inspectors into the North's nuclear and missile sites.
https://www.reuters.com/article/northkorea-nuclear-pompeo-kim/pompeo-says-nkoreas-kim-ready-to-allow-ins…

https://www.reuters.com/article/northkorea-nuclear-pompeo-kim/pompeo-says-nkoreas-kim-ready-toallow-inspectors-into-nuclear-missile-sites-idUSS6N1MO029

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpBveY3V4AAc-zc.jpg

17) Expecting (hoping) that Trump would fire Rod Rosenstein, some people were shocked to hear that
Rosenstein accompanied POTUS on Air Force 1 today.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpBwZD_V4AAdzhV.jpg

18) The confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh is just the beginning of the war for those who are intent on
regaining control by any means necessary.
Dems wage war on Kavanaugh, court: New battles over legitimacy, impeachment, recusal
The narrow confirmation of now-Justice Brett Kavanaugh over the weekend marked a major political victory
for President Trump – and the beginning of a new battle for Democrats, who are now shifting th…
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dems-wage-war-on-kavanaugh-court-new-battles-over-legitimacy-impeach…

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/dems-wage-war-on-kavanaugh-court-new-battles-over-legitimacyimpeachment-recusal
19) Q reminded us that this was the goal of the President's enemies all along and that impeaching
JUSTICE K is just about impossible.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpBxAq3UwAAihNj.jpg

20) Q posted a link to an article by Jon Solomon who observed that objections by FBI & DOJ over the
removal of redactions from the Carter Page FISA application don't hold water.
FBI’s smoking gun: Redactions protected political embarrassment, not ‘national security’
John Solomon says before you judge the DOJ’s and FBI’s arguments for classification, consider Footnote
43.
https://thehill.com/opinion/white-house/410287-fbis-smoking-gun-redactions-protected-political-embarrassme…

https://thehill.com/opinion/white-house/410287-fbis-smoking-gun-redactions-protected-politicalembarrassment-not
21) One objection is that the removal of redactions from the FISA application might open up the
President to further accusations of obstruction of justice.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFYTIAU4AIFM1n.jpg

22) Q asked if it's true that removing redactions would further prove Trump obstructed justice, why
would his enemies object?
If POTUS obstructed justice, shouldn't that be exposed?
The objection doesn't make sense.
The deep state is protecting its own interests.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFYZxgV4AAP_uA.jpg

23) The leak of McCabe's memos to NY TImes was a ploy by Comey & McCabe to threaten/implicate
Rosenstein but Sessions delivery of the memos to Congress and Baker's testimony will reveal what really
happened.
Rosenstein testifies before Congress this week.
Locked & Loaded.
24) Q posted a link to a video tweet by Tom Fitton/Judicial Watch explaining that the State Department
gave taxpayer money to political operations backed by George Soros.

0:00 / 9:27

25) Q told us months ago that Soros' assets never decline because of agreements he had with the Obama
administration that replenish his supply of money through taxpayer shush funds masquerading as
legitimate causes.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFcSCmVAAAALEj.jpg

26) Q noted that the Youtube video he posted where Maria Bartiromo interviewed Denin Nunes had
113,000 hits in 24 hours.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFc-FlVAAEDOu3.jpg

27) Q posted a link to an op-ed from Peggy Grande who has know Dianne Feinstein all her life. She's
always admired Feinstein but was puzzled at the partisan, ill-conceived way in which she handled the
Kavanaugh confirmation.
Peggy Grande: Dianne Feinstein shows her true colors in the Kavanaugh fight
A true champion for women would have handled the Christine Blasey Ford accusation entirely differently
than Senator Feinstein did.
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/peggy-grande-dianne-feinstein-shows-her-true-colors-in-the-kavanaugh-fight

https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/peggy-grande-dianne-feinstein-shows-her-true-colors-in-thekavanaugh-fight
28) It seems Christine Ford was used by Feinstein & company to advance a political agenda.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFeURqU4AAvHcH.jpg

29) Q posted links to articles about Facebook, Google and Twitter all of whom had user information
"inadvertently" sent to unauthorized third parties,
Google Exposed User Data, Feared Repercussions of Disclosing to Public
Google exposed the private data of hundreds of thousands of users of the Google+ social network, though it
didn’t find evidence of misuse. The company opted not to disclose the issue this past spring…
https://www.wsj.com/articles/google-exposed-user-data-feared-repercussions-of-disclosing-to-public-1539017…

https://www.wsj.com/articles/google-exposed-user-data-feared-repercussions-of-disclosing-to-public1539017194

30)
Facebook Security Breach Exposes Accounts of 50 Million Users
The attack added to the company’s woes as it contends with fallout from its role in a Russian disinformation
campaign.
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/28/technology/facebook-hack-data-breach.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/28/technology/facebook-hack-data-breach.html
31)
Twitter says bug may have exposed some direct messages to third-party developers
Twitter said that a “bug” sent user’s private direct messages to third-party developers “who were not
authorized to receive them.” The social media giant began warning users Friday of the possible ex…
https://techcrunch.com/2018/09/21/twitter-bug-sent-user-direct-messages-to-developers-for-over-a-year/

https://techcrunch.com/2018/09/21/twitter-bug-sent-user-direct-messages-to-developers-for-over-ayear/
32) Q suggested the data breaches weren't accidental. They were intentional and the data was given to
third parties friendly to Dems for the purpose of targeting voters in the lead up to the midterm elections.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFftF_U0AEVYn_.jpg

33) Q posted a graphic.
On the left are previous drops suggesting that objections to FISA declassification are for the purpose of
concealing embarrassing facts and not about national security.
On the right is a quote from Jon Solomon's article which agrees with Q's assessment.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFghH8U8AAxqBa.jpg

34) Full graphic.
Link:
https://qntmpkts.keybase.pub/data/media/089785b6358522342b2a8bd64c42d9873b29e8d1bd7a15be
9e259e1298396820.jpg

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFhbdoV4AEoVV3.jpg

35) An anon posted a link to an article about Google's failure to report a breach of user data out of fear
hat Congress would take action against them.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFiSa9UwAEBLH6.jpg

36) Knowing that Google is involved in shady/illegal dealings, a court order was sent instructing them to
preserve all records as evidence.
Will they attempt to delete/clean up records?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFjy27U0AAk_Sb.jpg

37) Who has it ALL?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFkqsMUUAAgJ45.png

38)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFk57dU4AAkLO7.jpg

39) Congrats, Sally.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFluFgUwAAv9wJ.jpg

40)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFmCMCUUAAu9CK.jpg

41) Q posted a link to an article by Jon Solomon reporting that, according to former FBI Chief Counsel
James Baker, Andrew McCabe & others inside the FBI & DOJ serious considered having Rod Rosenstein
wear a wire to trap President Trump.
Former FBI lawyer: Plot to record, remove Trump not a joke
Former FBI general counsel JamesBaker told Congress last week that his boss — then-acting FBI Director
Andrew McCabe — was dead serious about the idea of surreptitiously recording the 45th president …
https://thehill.com/hilltv/what-americas-thinking/410447-former-fbi-lawyer-plot-to-record-remove-trump-not-a-j…

https://thehill.com/hilltv/what-americas-thinking/410447-former-fbi-lawyer-plot-to-record-removetrump-not-a-joke
42) Sara Carter's report confirms Solomon's story.
Former Top FBI Lawyer Testified that Rosenstein "Seriously" Considered Secretly Recordin…
Former FBI General Counsel James Baker told lawmakers last week that based on conversations with
senior FBI officials, Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein was “seriously” considering secretly reco…
https://saraacarter.com/former-top-fbi-lawyer-testified-that-rosenstein-seriously-considered-secretly-recording…

https://saraacarter.com/former-top-fbi-lawyer-testified-that-rosenstein-seriously-considered-secretlyrecording-trump/
43) After posting links to the articles above, Q asked if it's a coincidence that today's news is focused on
resignations.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFmXRuU4AAD3K8.jpg

44) The top trending story on Twitter today is news that Nikki Haley resigned as Ambassador to the UN.
Ask yourself why it would be necessary for her to deny that she is or was preparing to challenge Trump
for the 2020 nomination.
Trump's U.N. envoy Haley resigns, rules out 2020 run for office
Nikki Haley, a rising Republican star, said on Tuesday she was stepping down as U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations, but knocked down speculation that she might challenge President Donald Trump at …
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trump-haley/u-s-ambassador-to-u-n-nikki-haley-quits-to-take-time-off-i…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trump-haley/u-s-ambassador-to-u-n-nikki-haley-quits-to-taketime-off-idUSKCN1MJ1RB

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFrHERVAAAw55h.jpg

45)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpFrT12VsAAwxad.jpg

46) Q responded to this drop from September 27 asking where the picture was taken.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpF__-0VsAIDdhM.jpg

47) The license plate on the car is from Guangdong province, China.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpGAfX4UUAAa8O6.jpg

48) Q posted several links and added comments.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpGCYK_UYAA7bFl.jpg

48) Q asked:
Hanging of flags traditional/occurs in this part of the country for what holiday?
49) My best guess:
China's National Day celebration on October 1st is a holiday where flags are hung in public places.

(Festivities often encompass the weekends before and after Oct 1, making it a week-long celebration
called "Golden Week.")
China kicks off Golden Week to celebrate National Day
People's Republic of China marked National Day celebrations today, October 1. A week-long holiday,
dubbed Golden Week, follows. Record numbers of people are expected to travel.
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/peoplesdaily/article-3256140/A-sea-red-flags-traffic-jams-crowded-streets-C…

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/peoplesdaily/article-3256140/A-sea-red-flags-traffic-jams-crowdedstreets-China-kicks-Golden-Week-holiday-celebrate-National-Day.html

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpGBsodV4AAV69O.jpg

50) Q posted a link to an article announcing further evidence of China's manipulation of hardware on
electronic devices bound for the US.
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-10-09/new-evidence-of-hacked-supermicrohardware-found-in-u-s-telecom
51) Q highlighted this part of the article:
"Western intelligence contacts that the device was made at a Supermicro subcontractor factory in
Guangzhou, a port city in southeastern China. Guangzhou is 90 miles upstream from Shenzhen, dubbed
the `Silicon Valley of Hardware,’"
52) The wiki page on Guangzhou.
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guangzhou

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpGFMv3U8AAQhuN.jpg

53) Q asked: What state does [Feinstein] represent?
That would be California—home to Silicon Valley.
54) Q posted a link to a WaPo article by Mark Thiessen demanding that Dianne Feinstein explain how
she allowed a Chinese spy to become one of her most trusted staffers.
(Text of Article attached)
Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/explain-the-chinese-spy-sen-feinstein/2018/08/09/0560ca60-9bfd-…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/explain-the-chinese-spy-senfeinstein/2018/08/09/0560ca60-9bfd-11e8-b60b-1c897f17e185_story.html?
noredirect=on&utm_term=.83532f743b59

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpGJB6lUcAAMmwE.jpg

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpGJB6lU8AAUd2F.jpg

55) Q wrote:
GOOG & CHINA
Dragonfly
Google is working secretly on a censored search engine for China (Dragonfly) which would blacklist
phrases like “human rights,” “student protest,” and “Nobel Prize.”
https://theintercept.com/2018/10/09/google-china-censored-search-engine/📁
56) Gotta love Google's motives. >> We can't afford to miss out on an opportunity to reach a billion
people with our ethically compromised product.
No surprise.

Google has always been in the business of censorship.
It's just a matter of what is being censored.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpGN27pUwAAtbPV.jpg

57) POTUS is shutting down the illegal access China had to the US.
Look HERE [RUSSIA]
DO NOT LOOK HERE [CHINA]
Worth 43 minutes of your time.
ALL [INSIDE] ROADS TO CHINA ARE BEING CLOSED.
AMERICA IS NO LONGER FOR SALE.
Q

https://www.youtube.com/embed/aeVrMniBjSc
58) Q posted a link to an article announcing the President's plan to increase ethanol use in gasoline to
help US farmers hurt by China's trade practices.

Here’s what Trump’s ethanol plan means for farmers, refiners and motorists
President Donald Trump’s plans to allow the sale of a higher concentration of ethanol in gasoline throughout
the year would appease U.S. corn farmers who...
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/heres-what-trumps-ethanol-plan-means-for-farmers-refiners-and-motorist…

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/heres-what-trumps-ethanol-plan-means-for-farmers-refinersand-motorists-2018-10-09

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpGUIwYU0AA04kw.jpg

59) Q posted this.
What's the coincidence?

It takes us back to a couple of posts from April but first let's make the geographic connections.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpGUZCiU4AAO9vW.jpg

59) From the Wikipedia page on the province of Guangdong:
"The provincial capital Guangzhou and economic hub Shenzhen are among the most populous and
important cities in China."
Guangdong is the province. Guangzhou & Shenzhen are major cities in the province.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpGc53nU8AAwKh0.jpg

60) Consider these posts from April.
"The where."
This is a photo of the Shenzen city skyline.
(Shenzen is in Guangdong province.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpGVfHyV4AEPAFf.jpg

61) Here's a better image.
Note the Shenzen Stock Exchange with a distinct row of red lights visible near the base of the building.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpGdlheU0AMEYTW.jpg

60) After Q posted the previous picture, "The where," he posted this picture, "The Why."

This is a photo of the Shenzhen Stock Exchange one of two stock independent exchanges operating in the
People's Republic of China.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpGVgqnUcAERPK6.jpg

61) Wikipedia info on the Shenzen Stock Exchange.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shenzhen_Stock_Exchange

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpGed2SV4AAH4yY.jpg

62) Simply put, In April, Q dropped hints about a scandal involving cities in Guangdong province, China
that we would learn about in the future and now, that scandal is being made public.
63) Here's an excellent article that chronicles Dianne Feinstein's history with China.
Feinstein’s Ties To China Go Way Deeper Than An Alleged Office Spy
Sen. Dianne Feinstein’s warm relationship with and advocacy for Communist China go back decades and
involve millions, if not billions, of dollars.
http://thefederalist.com/2018/08/08/sen-dianne-feinsteins-ties-china-go-way-deeper-alleged-office-spy/

http://thefederalist.com/2018/08/08/sen-dianne-feinsteins-ties-china-go-way-deeper-alleged-officespy/
64)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DpGtGUyV4AEc8G2.jpg

